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Pilkington
Fullbright

Bill Pilkington, grad student
in electrical engineering at Tech,
is the latest recipient of a Full
bright Scholarship awarded here.
The prize is awarded for study
abroad under provisions of the

clude first place in men's lower Fulbright Act and Pilkington
division debate at the Tech has chosen the Norwegian In
championship tournament, won stitute of Technology in Trond
by Martin Roth and Bob Ryle; heim, Norway for his year of
first place cup in men's oral in- foreign study.
terpretation at UCLA, won by Bill was graduated from Tech
Martin Roth; second place cup last year and expects to receive
in after dinner speaking at his MS this June. As an under
Long Beach City College, won graduate he was a track and
by Jim Enright; eight medals Icross-country letterman and this
for no defeats in debate at the year has coached freshman and
LACC falI practice tourney. won varsity track. An ex-Blacker
by Jim Short, Tom Bergeman, man, he is a member of Tau Beta
Jim Enright, Kim Malville, l\lli10s Pi and in 1952 won a student
Nesman, Ray Orbar;h, Marth paper contest sponsored by the
Roth, and Bob Ryle; and certH1- i American Institute of Electrical
cates of special dis~inctlon c' I Ti;ngineers.
Santa Barbara, won in oral in- Before leaving for a summer
terpretation by Jim Shor~, Jim of work at the University of
Enright, Bob Ryle, and Martin Oslo prior to the school in Nor
Roth, and in discussion by Bill way, he plans to marry Miss
Lindley and Jim Shm't. Othei' Rosella Becker of Oakland, Cali-

(Continued on Page 3) fornia.

"Upside-down Volcanos in
Mexico" will be discussed by
Dr. R. H. Jahns, professor of
geology, in this Friday's dem
onstration lecture, to be given
at 7:30 p.m. in 201 Bridge.

In an isolated, rugged area in
Sonora, Mexico, are a group of
craters, some of which are near
ly a mile in diameter. For
many years they were believed
by geologists to be craters made
by meteorites which had reached
the earth. Holwever, more re
cent investigatiop has led to
the belief that they are the col
lapsed remnants of what were

(Continned on Page 4)

Inverted volcanoes
discussed Friday

Drum dancing, native religious
ritual, and calypso records from
the West Indies are features of
an illustrated lecture entitled
"Drums of the West Indies" to
be given tonight at 7:30 in Dab
ney Lounge by Andrew Pearse.

Mr. Pearse will present the
folk music, rhythms, and dance
styles typical of the Carribean.
From under those palm trees
comes the coolest of music; a
blend of Scottish jigs, European
tunes, and wierd African melo
dies. Calypsos, rhythmic jing
ling creations of these natives,
will be especially attractive.

The lecturer, an Englishman,
has spoken at Cambridge and
throughout the world. Recent
ly he has made studies of native
culture in Trinidad, Tobago, and
Gifenada.

Beethoven, Gershwin, Chopin
-we're all familiar with music
by these men in our own cul
ture, but what kind of music is
created in more primitive socie
ties? What tunes are on the "hit
Parade" in backward areas, such
as the Carribean?

Tech AFROTC drill team Incoming frosh rated tops·
is first in contest at UCLA •• I I

::;~~t=~o:::.r~~rd:~':o~c:7.:;~ei~~r~O~::~~st Committee picks class of 57
Caltech's AFROTC drill team, led by Cadet Captain John • h ...

Peyton, walked off with the Southern California Drill Team New Tec men very active In athletics,
Trophy at a contest held Saturday at UCLA. The 28-man Junior-Senior d II II · ·
organization defeated UCLA, Occidental· and Loyola. The 0 we on co ege board examinations
Cal tech drill team was judged best in drill by a committee of M 22
civilian members of the Air Force Association. Caltech also prom ay by Jim Short
won the trophy in last year's. The present Co/tech classes had better not plan to rest on
contest, and will keep possession I( • The Junior-Senior Prom will their laurels, or they may find themselves outdone. Next
~ntil next. sprin~. Winning again onger prize be held this Friday evening, May year's freshmen seem to be shaping up as an exceptionally
In 1954 wlll entltle Tech to per- I 22, from 9-12:30 in the Blossom good class, according to Dean Jones, chairman of the Fresh-
manent possession. The trophy Room of the Hollywood Roose- man Admission Committee.
was donated originally by the won by Ryle 0 velt Hotel. The hotel is located • Active in sports
~cidental interfraternity coun- I at 7000 Hollywood Blvd., eight;t ~.-J J There is ample justification for
ell. blocks from the end of the Hol- (..'61/11,IIS (,.'I1."r this statement. In the field of

Drill contest Y d lywood Freeway. sports we·find that the future
The Caltech ROTC unit has oung seeon Arrgngements for the event TUE~~~YM~~\~:oryClass-Dabney Techmen will more than hDld

also won another award, the have been made by class presi- FRI~;~, A11~!on1~rence Golf match at their own. Hotshot basketball
B k h T h f hm B b R 1 . dent Tom Janssens and John Pomona d t . 1 . broo s S oes Trophy, according ec res an 0 y e lS 7 :30 Demonstration Lecture-201 B an enms p ayers are m a un-
to Lt. Col. Arthur Small, unit the winner of the 1953 Conger Lloyd. The dance will be for- - dance, many having played on
commander. The trophy is Peace Prize contest held last mal, corsages are in order. Pro- state championship teams. One
awarded annually by the Air Thursday. He won $50 first grams will serve as invitations Debate banquet prospective frosh won the New
Force As:;;ociation to the winner prize in the putlic ,speaking and souvenirs for the girls. They England diving championship.
of a drill contest betvveen Caltech contest. with his oration, "The are available from any jumor or fetes DuBridge Another Jack Armstrong is an

senior class officer.and Occident<ll. Caltech's entire I Meaning of Peace." John Young's ' eleven letter man: 3 each in bas-
unit was judged on drill for this' oration was good for the second Carroll Wax and his orchestra Dr. L. A. DuBridge is shown ketball, football, and track, plus
contest during the annual fed- prize of $25, <lnd Marty Roth will supply the music. Refresh- being presented by Miles Nes- two in baseball!
eral inspection and parade, held took third. Young and Roth are ments that will be served are man with an honorary member- Brains, too
May 11. also freshmen. Presenting the punch, cake, and cookies. ship in Pi Kappa Delta, national However, don't think that Cal-

BI'ooks Shoes aW<lrds was Miss Barbara Rush, speech fraternity, in recognition t h' fi II d'_ of his encouragement of foren- eac s na y got aroun to glv-
The Brooks Shoes Trophy is a movie actress and formerPa~a- Awards assemoly sics at Caltech, last Thursday at ing athletic scholarships. These

pair of bronzed G.I. shoes, do- i dena Playhouse student. M1SS the Caltech forensics team's ban- eager beavers apparently have
nated by Bob Brooks, an officer Rush a~ted as a replac~ment The 1953 awards assembly will quet. This banquet was the cul- brains as well as mllscles. In
of the Pasadena area squadron for Cormne Calvet, mOVle ac- be Thursday, May 28. At that mination of a highly active and the College Entrance Examina
of the A.F.A. They were worn tress who was scheduled to time all athletic awards, all hon- successful season in both debate tion Board tests given in March,
in the Australia-New Guinea present the awards but was un- or keys and certificates, the TB and speech. they scored as high as or higher
area during World War II, and able to come. Tau Beta Pi outstanding fresh- than any other frosh class in
were also worn recently in Ko- Other contestants man, and all other awards will This year 25 Techmen took Caltech history. Many of them
rea. Mr. Brooks will present Other speakers who presented be made. If you expect one of part in more than sixteen com- were valedictorians in their high
them to the Caltech unit at the their seven-minute orations were these, be there! You won't get petitive speech activities which schools. Others were student
annual awards day ceremony Jim Enright and Ray Orbach. it until summer if you are ab- inclu~ed. the Wes~ern SpeeCh body or class presidents. A num-
June 1. Judges were Professor _ Linus sent. AssoclatlOn and natlOnal Pl Kap- ber of excellent debaters (some

Medals awarded Pauling, chairman of the chem- pa D~l.ta Conventions; radio and: state champions) will head for
. t· d h l'cal ng'n 'ng [?()()T.. MI:A~ televlslOn debates; and a number Pasadena next ·fallA full-dress parade by the lS ryan c em e 1 een .of regional meets with west S I .AFROTC unit will also be fea. division, and Professors Harvey e ectlOn

tured at the June 1 program. Eagleson and John A. Schutz J'()U A [?~ co~~~~c~~o~~e successes scored How
f

dfid w
h

e ge?t tLhiS seleckt
Medals for individual achieve- of the humanities division. .. crop 0 res men. ast wee

O .. f t By Haengoi durmg the current season m· th F h Ad" Cment will be presented to sev- ngIn 0 con est ",. e res man mlSSlOn om-
eral cadets and the best flight in Speeches in the Conger con- After taking a consensus of mittee finished the work that it
the unit will receive a trophy. test were all on the subject of the lounge hounds in the Rick- had started early this year, "com-

international or industrial peace. etts Lounge we thought of an pletely fagged out." After the
The prizes were established in earth-shaking question for the College Board tests have weeded
1912 by the Reverend Everett week. We were going to ask out the less able, the committee
L. Conger to promote interest something about Dickie boy or goes out from April 10 to May 10
in public speaking and the cause perhaps something about the av- (Continued on Page 2)
of universal peace. Contestants erage Caltech student when Mc
were judged on their ability to Cormick quipped, "Why not find
express themselves before an how many of the troops went
audience and on the content of out 'on a date last weekend?"
their orations. Armed with pencil and paper we

The Conger Peace Prize con- sallied forth our question was,
test is held every year and is "How long has it been since you
open to any Caltech student. have been out on a date?"
Information about next year's The results were:
contest can be obtained from A. Out last week 57%
Professor Lester McCrery in B. Out the week before 18%
309 Dabney. C. Out this term 11%

D. Out this year 6%
F. Never been out, out last

year etc., 8%
We then figured up the results

house by house and discovered
following:

ABC D F
Ricketts 69% 14% 14% 1.5% 1.5%
Blacker 60% 12% 12% 4% 12%
Fleming 55% 20% 6% 13% 6%
Dabney 33% 35% 13% 6% 13%

By the theory of Root mean
square it is derived that Dabney

out of it and the other houses
are really getting it! Profet com
mented that the results of this
poll will probably show better
results if taken on another week
end. Reason for this is that
Dabney, Fleming and Bl<lcker
had big social events last week
end and a few of the snakes who
normally would be in their pits
were out living it up.

Carribean music

, presented tonight
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Scientists gain
in Frosh class

CAMPUS
BREW\NS

SNipped one?

"Sex; what a raw word for
such a delightful pastime."
-Rex Harrison in The Four.
poster.

If it's good enough for
movies its good enough for
Tech.

Gutless
Every Wednesday noon people in the houses and Throop By the time you read this most of you will have already

Club find that their respective house presidents and veeps ~ave pre-registered. You know the mechanics: yO~,pick up a card,
disappeared. They are, in fact, at an, Interhouse Co:nmlttee fill it out, shove it under the nose of some speclhed faculty mem-

f 1 t t d de ber it is signed, and you return it.meeting discussing business 0 mutua meres an vanous - , We all do this three times a year, and we all do it wrong-
grees of importance. we skipped a step! We forgot to stop to talk to our faculty

Unfortunately the committee is "gutless"; theoreti:::ally it adviser. It takes time and effort, and is an easy thing to leave
has p0-:ver, but when b?ile~ down to fact it is powerless, t~ ~ct out, but the most important part of the whole procedure.
on big Issues. The Insht~~e s Interhouse Compa~t on WhlC t e Few of us realize until it is too late, that when we graduate,
IRC is based states that the Interhouse CommIttee shalil

l
hhave industry and grad school would like to see recommendations

final authority on all interhouse relations, ...; and sha ave "ld f E 1" h t' h F f k 0
1 h which are con-I from men m the he ',not rolm

l
ng ISh eac ters. th<:w 0 us tnh wpower to prevent actions in any sing e ouse the faculty of our ophc;? we enoug to ge any, m~ r:nore an

trary to the best interests of the entire group. a "he was a nice boy from them. The school IS glvmg us an
Nebulous excellent chance to know one more man well. Let's take it!

When applied to actual cases these words are really worth- Next time we preregister, lets pause and talk a while, even
less. Two years ago one of the houses was accused of violat- if about the weather. In three years you may know your man
ing "the spirit of frosh rotation" (nebulous statement No. 1) and well enough to ask him to recommend you into a much coveted
was fined by majority vote of the committee. Th~ house refus?d position.
to pay. Theoretically the IHC could force the Issue, but WIth ::..:::.==::.-----------------------
what?

A constitution would help. Even a mOl'e specific Interhouse
Compact would be a great improvement. But the gentleman's
agreement present now should be thrown out in favor ~f <;In ar
rangement where the minority cannot welsh on the maJonty no
matter how unpleasant the circumstances.

In Point
The F-84 incident is another case in point. Everyone was

aware that the students in the on-campus houses were respon
sible and the IHC should have been able to take it from there.
They were however, powerless to collect the enormous assess
ment much less force known participants to pay up. To avert
general chaos the IHC and the Board of Directors got toget~er

and cooked up an assessment which was approv,ed. The pomt
is that this was done through the constitutional machinery of
the ASCIT, and not the IHe. Although the case was a general
student problem it was first of all a student house problem and
might have been treated as such if the IHC had the necessary
power which a formal constitution might grant it.

Writing an interhouse constitution compatible with the tra
ditions and idisyncracies of each of the houses would not be
easy. It wasn't easy for thirteen states 164 years ago either.
But was worth it.

J. C.

Sophs
32
22

8
19
14
34
7
4
4
3
6

gamous for dJ,aghelli,

&Pizza and rfRaviola
CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP

For Re.ervation Phone SY. 3-1340
2254 East Colorado

5 p.m.-CLOSED MONDAY-4 a.m.

TERRIFIC BURGERS

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES

HOT FRESH APPLE PIE

BAKED HERE

COTTAGE
COFFEE SHOP

Lake and California

526 E.
Colorado

at
Oakland

YOUR ~OLLEGE SHOP
--DRESS WEAR-

-SPORTSWEAR
-CASUAL CLOTHES

Open
Fri. & Mon.

Nights
Till 9:30

"Men's Distinctive Fashions"

LANE JEWELERS

JEWELRY and GIFTS

All Watch Repair
Checked and Timed on

An Electric Timing
Machine

885 EAST COLORADO ST.
SY. 3-1853

Formerly Binley's

i WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY'
WHEN YOU ARE THIRSTY

or

WHEN YOU JUST
NEED RELAXATION

IT'S THE

SKIP INN
Beer - 'late Lunches

1352 E. WALNUT
Open Till 2 A.M.

Widest Selection

CLASSICAL
RECORDS

/!8fJ11U1 AN D

Ul/M4htMe1e
In ALHAMBRA 111'01 PASADENA
140 West Mai.. 927 E. Colorado

AT 1-1511 SY 6-2628

Open Friday till Nine



FOR THE BEST IN

CORSAGES

Call SYcamore 3-6803

25 Years-Serving Techmen
Same Location

Carl's Caltech Barben
On California St.

Near Lake

:
Open Evenings ~

£i].IIIIIII.UIl ..UIU....UIIl..UIlIIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlI ... IIIIIII...Q

................IU IIIIIIIIIIIIII.. IIII I,

LAKE II
FLORISTS I

.104 SOUTH LAKE AVENUEi

he aroused his countrymen
when his beloved Rome was
similarly threatened, "DESISTE
HIC FECES."

LY SAFE
AND
SAVe

For reservations or courte
ous information on all low
price airlines call your local
agent.

CONSOLIDATED
TICKET AGENCY

16 SO. RAYMOND, PASADENA

ISY 6-0288 1 PH~~~~:VIC.E

Ed. Comment:
Much as we deplore the name

calling exemplified by this let
ter, we print this rabidly fascist
document in the belief that our
readers will be shocked into
action when they see how far
things have gone. This lackey
of the munitions makers ex
presses sentiments worthy of
Hitler in his heyday. Perhaps
there is something to the rumors
that Hitler escaped, and we are
witnessing the first signs of his
renewed attempts to regain
power.

Already the situation is more
serious than even we thought.
Drastic action is necessary. We
suggest that a dictator be chosen
to carry us thm this time of
crisis, and as the only ,one with
the proper qualifications, we
humbly offer our services for
this odious duty. We would see
to the complete liquidation of
this viper and his cockroaches.
Let us all rally to the cry of
Publius K. Publius, with which

L~TT~l2J
don't have time to read over the
magazines in the well-stocked
news stand. Dear Editors:

Far over on the north end of You are Un-American. As an
the long line of gates, the last outstanding American citizen,
door slides back, and a little old supporter of American Legion
man with a comfortable paunch policy, patriot, and exponent of
quietly announces, "Pasadena nationalism and capLt~lism, I
OAK Knoll." You notice how he find your editorial condemning
always emphasizes that second an honest business man and
word, funny-once, when you shrewd financeer for showing
were a newcomer to this place, initiative and willingness to
you remember, you took the risk capital to provide for the
Short Line by mistake and ended desires of the masses uncalled
up lost on the other side of town. for, presumptive, and unpatri
But sometimes you take it now otic.
just for variety's sake. Oh, w~ll. Capit(tlism and free enter-

You semi-run out into the chil- prise have proved to be the
ly air and out the long ramp to basis for our great prosperity
be the first person in the car- and high standard of living.
you want to get that seat upI;"ny condemnation of these
front in the smoker-and hope principles amounts to crass
the motorman doesn't pull down communistic rabble·rousing. I
the ornate shade to keep the dim am a personal friend of the per
reflection out of his eyes. son whose reputation and char·

The big old heavy steel inter- acter you have seen fit to doubt.
urban lurches forward, accompa· His exploitation of the balloon
nied by two bells from the over· market is a living example of
head gong, and No. 1147 rumbles American inventiveness an d
over the elevated structure, pass· genius. I, tllerefore, demand
ing one of those long new cars that you retract any red-tainted
on the Santa Ana line, waiting propaganda which you have dis
to get onto your sub track. Man, seminated about the campus and
those foam rubber seats inside make personal apologies for
look comfortable compared to your slanderous remarks. Fur
your leather push-over semi· thermore, I demand that you
benches, but as the "big red car" withdraw all support for such
-you've heard they actually pink pacifists as the "Society
have solid concrete floors-lum- for More Peace" and declare
bers on, you forget those people your support of capitalism,
going into town and concentrate democracy, Amerk;anism, the
on the ones in your own car go- Chicago Tribune, and McCarthy.

(Continued on Page 6) Democritus Americius Revolta
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DEBATE BANQUET
(Continued from Page 1)

successes include the winning of
first prize of $75 by Irwin Ru
benstein and of second prize of
$50 by Bill Dibble in the Mc
Kinney contest, and winning
first prize of $50 by Bob Ryle
and second prize of $25 by John
Young in the Conger Peace
Orations Contest.

,"~ZZ4.~I~1:

by Benxadrine

Page Three

You're a Caltech freshman, and
it's a balmy Sunday evening in
the spring of 1950. You've been
down to your cousin's place for
dinner, or perhaps over to Holly
wood to visit a buddy in the
service-it doesn't really matter.
You find yourself walking east
on 6th Street in downtown LA,
waiting nervously for a stop
light to change at every short
block, nervous that you might
not make the 9:44 for Pasadena.

You've got the schedule mem
orized-the Short Line cars leave
at :14, and the Oak Knolls at
:44-10usy service, but what can
you do without an automobile?
Some enlightened old lady hands
you some fundamentalist litera
ture on the street-you hastily
glance at it and then stuff it in
your pocket.

With quickened steps yon walk
up the ramp into the spacious
but stuffy station-as you get in
side you peer through the gloom
and breathe a sigh of relief as
you spot a group of people
around Gate 19-at least you
won't have to wait another hour.
Hell, you knew you had time to
spare all along.

You plonk down your two bits
on the counter and a hand
shoves out a green ticket at you
-then you take a quick glance
at your -watch and decide you

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette -leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most - rich, full
flavor and cool, cool mildness . ..
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

459 E. Colorado, Pasadena

THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

Only time will
tell abouta summer
-job! And only
time wilf full abouta

cigareffe! lake
your time ..•

~CAME~
fOr30days

~r .~~':oll

HOW CAN THEY
TELL 50 SOON?

HE MAY
DISCOVEFl

THAT MONEY
DOESN'T GROW

ON TREES!

In Technicolor

In Technicolor

JOSE FERRER
In John Huston's

"MOULIN ROUGE"

WALT DISNEY'S

"THE ALASKAN ESKIMO"

ybU/LL PROBABLY
CoME BACK NEXT

FALL FAI
AND RICHl

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

CORSAGES
YOUR DATE WILL LOVE

at Reasonable Prices

"'. R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. c.

More People Smoke CAMELS -than g[)f othercigarelfe

26 East California Street SYcamore 6-2693

In the Middle of the Block
Open Until 8 - Friday and Saturday Til 9

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

,
.......... -- -- __ ..__ a_a ~



Los Angeles: 448 S. Hill St.
Beverly Hills: 9367 Wilshire Blvd.

San Francisco: 323 Geary St.

, STUDENTSI EARN EXTRA MONEY! {
$tudents who want to earn a commission selling u..
'AMOSA SYSTEM on the campus. contact us. '

BREWINS
(Continued from Page 2)

secty. But back to the main
plot. It seems that Theatre
Partygoers Zentner, Gillingham,
et femmes returned from Dab
ney's evening of corruption at
Mr. Roberts only to cluster about
the bulletin board and conclude
that Mr. Wall is by far the more
risque of the two.

Tears for T. Thomas. Senior
Ditch Day's on campus activities
placed him and his gear in the
Powder Room, and vice versa.
After a week in real comfort
(large closet, private plumbing,
etc. (oh, that CRAZY etc!!)) he
has received the word from B&G
that this situation is in viola
tion of natural law.

Gehabp
FIe min gun d e r classmen

showed what intelligence they
had on senior ditch day by let
ting the seniors fake themselves
out. Other houses used brute
force to ruin the seniors, but
the Phlegms let them hang them
selves by remaining entirely
aloof from the proceedings, to
the great surprise of everyone.
By midnight before ditch day
many of the seniors had bolted,
wired, pinned, jammed and triple
stacked their rooms, leaving it
to the ingenuity of the sophs to
find a way in for them, and by
five a.m. even Budd LeTourneau
had gon~.Rushing back early
from a scorching sun on the
beach to see how the rooms were,
the seniors were shocked to find
rooms stacked no more or less
than when they left.

Liquid
It has come to our attention

that Rodney "Women are evil"
Supple is again in full operation.
He was confronted with the un
usual situation of a beauteous
young maiden asking him to take
her to a dance. Panicking com
pletely he explained that he

(Continued on Page 6)

Few students care to tattle on
their friends.

About two·thirds of the stu
dents polled thought it was bet
ter to talk things over with a
violator of the honor system
than to report her.

" . . . When something is in a
system, such as double report
ing, it undermines the whole
thing." The Sophian advocated
the dropping of the "tattle"
system and the encouraging of
students to report themselves
voluntarily.

Who's got 50 bncks
Who should foot the bill for

damage done in a panty raid
last spring is the question at
Springfield College, Mass. The
bill is $50.

The student council president
says his group doesn't want any
part of it, since it is not re
sponsible for the actions of in
dividual students. He says the
girls' fluttering of their undies
down from the windows was
not "done in an effort to ward
off attackers."

Higher education
This one comes from The

Cavalier Daily, University of
Virginia: "The nice thing about
a college education i~ that it
enables us to worry about things
all over the world."

•

TELEVISION

THE REXALL STORE

Prescriptions - Drugs - Fountain I

California, at Lake SYcamore 2-62221

•

SYLVANIA

News From Other Schools

ELECTRONICS

Sylvania Electric Products Inc.~740Broadway, New York , N. Y.

•

ITALIAN INN

RADIO

Daily 4:30 to 2. Sun. 1 p,m.-2a.m
Home of the Popular Minestrone

"lton't Miss Dino's Pizza"

2055 East Colorado Pasadena
(4 blocks East ot Allen) SY, 2-0657

THE BEST OF ITALIAN FOODS
MODERATELY PRICED

FROM THE LAND OF 10,000 LAKES

1938 Buick 4-door Special

Maury Whitaker Ricketts House
SY. 2-9171

INVERTED VOLCANO
(Continned from Page 1)

once volcanos.
Dr. Jahns was recently in

this area and made a number
of slides illustrating his IQctllre.

College: Dull?
"College," complained Henry

W. Wriston, president of Brown
The Texas state senate threw University, R. 1. "is not only

Texas A and M into an uproar dull but often soporific ... and
last month when it passed a most text books are hardly
resolution to make the school co. worth reading. If they are not
educational. It's been all-male barren of ideas, they are im-
for 75 years. poverished . . ."

our part to keep it. The alumni are also aetainst Last month Wriston announc·
Very truly yours, the move. "It would ruin A ed plans to brighten things up

George Johnston & M," said one alum. "It just Ia~ Brown. An experimental cur·

h
. wouldn't be the same school nculum for freshmen and soph-

C aIrman, Board of Control "'1 b 1 hThe snirit would decline al- omores wIle aunc ed next___ -----------~- ---I though' the extracurricula; ac· ular lectures and w~ll not use
tivities would be interesting." ular lectures and ylll not use

107 HORSES FOR SALE A k d b t'f thtextbooks. They will spend their
. s e y a repor .er I e time "tracking down ideas."

SIght of pretty coeds m the Ag- "Th' h' '11 b. h' . Id ' e emp aSls WI e upon
gle c eermg sectlOn wou n t d' . tlt''''d. . ' IscuSSlOn, no ec unng, sal
msplre the team, an alum snap- . . ff" l' " 1

d b ' k "W' 11 11 . ht a umverslty 0 ICla, on ana yz·
pe ac, e can ye , a ng I' t . . "Th

I
'th ' . 1 tIl mg, no memonzmg... e==============1 WI" OUL any ------.- guo s 0 ea ~xperiment will be open only to

iUS. ,volunteers from the top half of
8," "''''''' ''' '''''''''''' ,81 freshmen a~d sophomore classes
o But It works here
~ The COmPlete Automotive Service I The Sophian, Smith College,
~ PINK WORTMAN IMass., made a thorough investi-
~ 6- SON 'I gation of the school's honor
, AUTOMOTIVE systel~ last month. and found

i that It has one bIg loophole;
SERVICE 1,;;;;""-;;;;;;;;;;::';;:.;--;;:.;-;;:.;-;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;;;:.;:

PARTS DE.PARTMENT : I!
OPl:N WEEKDAYS §! CALIFORNIA PHARMACY
8 A.M. to lOP.M. ~ ,1

: i I
" SUNDAY5--8 A.M. to 6 P.M. :,!
~2717 E. Colorado SY. 6-1990Z Ii
~ PASADENA ~ I,'

CiJI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.I.II•• I •••••I.III.I l!)

•LIGHTING
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VICE-PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
(Continued from Page 2)

Mr. A. was sworn in by the
Board. Following an explana
tion of the evidence indicating a
violation, he was asked whether
he had violated the Honor Sys-
tem. He stated that he had not, 1 _

and was excused temporarily.
Mr. B. was sworn in. After a

similar explanation and question,
he pleaded guilty to violating the
Honor System by copying from
his roommate's paper. His ex
cuse was that he had begun the
examination the evening before
it was due. He knew that he
would not be able to finish it in
that time, so he copied the paper
of his roommate, who was away
at the time.

Mr. A. was excused by the
Board. Mr. B. was found guilty
of violating the Honor System
by his own admission and the
evidence presented. It was rec
ommended to the deans that he
be given an F in the course, and
be placed on probation for the
rest of his undergraduate days
at Caltech.

Finals are coming
Within a few weeks we will be

taking final exams once more.
Please remember what the Hon
or System does for us in terms
of creating an atmosphere of mu
tpal trust. It's an atmosphere
well worth keeping. Let's all do _
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Pasade.... 1

TUfCD/te

"LEAVI! IT-"
"WE DO IT."

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 am. to 6:30 p.m.

Your doctor will tell you
. .• a NoDoz Awakener is
hatmless as an average
cup of hot, black coffee.
Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that
exam ... or when mid-after
noon brings on those
"3-0' clock cobwebs."
Yo~'ll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a let
down •.. helps you snap
tack to nermal and keep
alert SAFELY!
When fatigue is a handi
cap, take a NoDoz
Awakener. Used by mil
lions of busy. Americans
since 1933.

LAKE AVE. WASH-OUT
563 S. LAKE AVE.

(at California)
SY_ore 2-0687

• ON TH~ ..15..WH • ON THF. JOB. AFTER HOURS

Tic/hi/shy

KEEP ALERT SAFELY!

Attendance
There is one field in which

great improvement can be made,
and with very little effort. Al
though the attendance was bet
ter this year than in the past
there is a tremendous amount of
room for improvement. It is a
pretty sad situation when not
even the cheer leaders make it
to a football game until the first
half is over and the total num·
ber of rooters can be counted on
your fingers and toes. Remem
ber the Cal Poly game?

Congratulations
Congratulations to all you let

termen who came out despite
grades, ROTC., and all the other
deterents to sports at this school.

With the resurts in from vir
tually all the year's sports the
outlook appears brighter but a
long road of improvement lies
ahead. Although the standings
are an important indication of
this improvement, especially the
frosh standings, they are not the
only indication. Probably even
more important is the mental at
titude of the participants. No
longer is the school saying "We
don't win games but we sure
build character," instead the ath.
letes are out to win games. One
of the most important examples
of this change is the new atti
tude apparent in spring football
practice.

Frosh results great
The frosh standings are espe·

cially encouraging with a reason·
ably good showing in almost ev·
ery sport. In particular the foot
ball and baseball teams came
through to reverse past tradition.
The basketball and golf teams
made the best showings in t,he
varsity field and with most let
termen from both teams return
ing improvement again is indi
cated.

• ASK FOR THE LARGE ECONOMY SIZE

.~.banish

· -BOOK FATIGUE~
.~I>:4'"--iiALi

~

"He's really living since he
started drinking Manhattaus
with Angostnra*l"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Keep two bottles-one to- add zest
to· Manhattans and Old Fashioneds; one.
in the kitchen, to add zing to soups,
salads, and sauces.

Caltech fared as was expected
last weekend in the SeIC tennis
tournament by going as far as
they were seeded. Redlands won
the team honors in both the
frosh and varsity brackets. Bun
ny Gillette of the Bulldogs
scored an upset victory in the
singles as top-seeded Jose Cortez
was eliminated in the early
ident, is a member of the Nation
won the singles by beating the
man who defeated Tech's Barnes.
Mauldin teamed up with Web
ster to nose out Barnes and Ball
6-4, 6-1 in the finals. Cortes and
Blair of Pomona broke -up the
monopoly of. Redlands to win
the varsity doubles. Ward and
Moody were beaten by Boas-Gil
lette 6-2, 6-2 in the semi-finals.

Scott finals today
One thing is sure, however,

and that is that a Techman will
win two important tournaments
this week. Those are the Scott
and Novice tourneys both of
which will come to an end this
Thursday at 4 pm.

Netters fare
as expected

Action on the Gridiron

LaBr...,herie surveys spring practice as Kaiser hands off to Takido

Caltech
.Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS
Dependable Registered Pharmacish

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East Cafifornia Street
SYcamore 2-2101

Pasadena 1, Catifornia

Tomorrow morning at 8:30 the
Caltech golf team will be On the
tee at the Redhill Club and for
the rest of the day will be try
ing to upset the heavily favored
Pomona team in the 36 hole
medal play tournament. Tech's
hope for a conference champion
rests on the shoulders of Paul
Farley and Don Turcotte who
have been consistently under 80
this year and with a little luck
could cut off the three or four
strokes necessary for a win.

In a match played last I<~riday

at Brookside, Seniors Chuck Da
vies and Ed Daw came through
to win ten big points as Tech
edged Whittier 19 to 17. This
win gives Tech a second place
finish in the standings behind
the undefeated Sagehens. Whit
tier played inspired golf as three
of their men broke 80 but the
Beavers' greater depth was too •
much for them.

Go!fers take
second spot

Red Hill medal play
tourney ends season

NAME OF ORGANIZATION

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR CAR

Pick up Free Club Card at Mail Room, .111 Throop,
or from Chuck Benjamin, 68 Ricketts
EXIDE, WILLARD, DELCO BATTERIES

OPEN SUNDAYS

Budget Terms--Finest Workmanship
NEW TIRES-Up to 30% off-Retreads, Seconds

Generators 25 % off-Brake Service
COOPERATIVE GROUP BUYING CLUB

This is to certify that
Rasmus T. Pasmoquoddy

SIGNATURE OF MEMBER OR EMPLOYEE

is a member of the
CO-OP BUYING CLUB

and is entitled to a 33 1/3 % discount on any Powerhouse
Batt7_ry installed when presented with this credential at

POWERHOUSE BATTERY CO.
AAA AUTO ELECTRICS CO.

960 E. Washington SY. 7-9344 Pasadena, Calif.
California Institute of Technology

PLAY READI NG

·····:··.................._..- _-----_.._ -- ~ ~

.............._------ _-- _-----_ _-_ - __ _---_ -_ _--'):
•

The caItech Woman's Club
play reading group will read
Kingsley's "Darkness at
Noon." The time is Wednes·
day, May 27, at 8:30. The
place is the home of Dr.
Robert Bacher. Anyone wish.
ing to attend should call
Mrs. Bacher in advance.

Rally short

The little Beavers fought hard
to overcome a four run lead held
by Oxy in the fifth inning, but
could not quite pull the game
out of the fire. Doubles by Ken
Laws and Ray Weymann, a tri
ple by Dan Chilton and Phil Con
ley's home run kept C.I.T. spark
ing and ~helped them outhit the
Tigers, although they just fell
short in the run department.

Weymann captain
Weymann was elected team

captain in view of his brilliant
record. He led the team in hit
ting and fielding while winding
up the season with a five and
three record as a pitcher. BIg
Ray struck out 94 men in 59 in
nings, an average of 14.5 "K's"
per game.
Oxy 000 320 000 5 7 3
Caltech 100 002 100 4 8 3

David Tansey

The frosh baseball team lost a
heartbreaker to Oxy last Satur
day in Tournament Park. The
final score was 5-4 with Tech
coming within a hairbreadth of
tying the game in the eighth in
ning. The loss put the Orange
and White in a second place tie
with Pomona, the best final
standing of a frosh baseball team
in years.

Frosh second,
Conley homers

RALPH H. YACK, Mgr.
SY. 2-9120

N. E. Corner Colorado and Hill

:
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ORCHIDS $1.50 AND UP

We Deliver Anywhere in Pasadena §

Corsages Our Specialty

by John Dresser
Testing the MG

The MG is probably the most
familiar of all the foreign, auto-
mobiles in the United States. It cause smooth riding and smooth
is considered by many to be the cornering do not go together.
typical sports car. The top speed is slightly above

lVIG is the abbreviation for 70.
Morris Garages, the name of The engine is inclined to have
an English firm which also valve noise. It is helpful to
manufactures the Morris Minor know how to do minor mainten
and the RiJey. The most popu- ance such as adjusting the tap
lar models of the MG are the pet clearances and the instruc
TC, the TD and the Mark II. tion booklet in every car gives
Although the TC is no longer this necessary information.
produced, it is still very much Economy
in demand because it is more The delivery price on the
sporty than the newer models. West Coast is about $2200 for the
It has 19 inch wheels and nar- TD. The Mark II costs $200
rower fenders than the TD. The more. Fiberglass and Carson
4-cylinder OHV engine produces tops are available from private
54.4 brake horsepower. manufacturers for about $300

Rugged Engine and $200, respectively. The MG
The TD has essentially the gives one excellent gas economy

same engine as the TC. The and spare parts for it are readily
whole body is somewhat Ameri- obtainable. All in all, it is a
canized, which results in less dependable car which is capable
noise but more weight. Its four- of getting two people rapidly
speed synchomesh transmission around town.
has lower gear ratios than the I ~ _

TC. The TD's wheels are small
er and are made of aluminum
discs rather than spokes.

The engine is a small, but
rugged, piece of equipment. It
may easily be hopped up to
produce over 90 BHP, at the
factory if desired. In fact, the
Mark II is a TD with a souped
engine.

The car handles beautifully
within its speed range. Its
cornering ,is exceptional, but
its acceleration from a stop is
not so hot. With down-shifting,
however, it can hold its own in
traffic or on a mountain road.
The ride is rough, but one ex
pects that in a sports car be-

Tech played better ball than
they have all season as they lost
a six to four thriller to Oxy last
Saturday. It was the last game
of the season, giving Oxy a tie
with Redlands and Whittier for
first place in the conference and
Caltech a tie with Pomona for
last place.

For the first five and one-half
innirrgs Oxy was unable to score,
Tech dominated the game, push.;
ing over four runs, three of
the m on perfectly executed
squeeze plays. Then, in the bot
tom of the sixth, three Caltech
errors proved to be costly as
they allowed Oxy to score the
two runs that were the eventual
margin of victory for the Tigers.

Winslow was in top form, al
lowing only three hits up until
the fatal eighth inning, while
Garrison and Sauer pleased the
fans with impossible catches in
the outfield. Willens chalked up
the best hit of the day with a
line drive triple to center field
and Walker was generally help
ful as he slugged out two singles,
scored a run, and batted one in.
Caltech 000 211 000 4 G 4
Occidental -- 000 002 04x G 8 2

Nines lose
heartbreakers
Errors hurt;
Winslow shines

..
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

WRITE

MR. JOHN ROURKE
1154 West Vernon Avenue Los Angeles, California

We can again offer students, pleasant, congenial, remunerative out
door work in our sales department. If accepted, we will train and
guarantee you $55.00 weekly while training. After the training
period, we feel confident you can equal the average earnings of
$86.00 to $125.00 weekly established by other college employees.

A personal interview will be arranged at your convenience.

ington Hotel, that softly lit struc
ture on the hill above. You
think-yesterday's Times said
that they were trying to put here
-it's sort of hard to comprehend.
You've only been in Pasadena for
something like seven months
now, but the handsome red in·
terurbans, alone and in trains of
two, slowly rolling along crowd
ed Colorado Street and Lake
Avenue, along the peaceful tree
lined curves of Oak Knoll Ave
nue, seem to you like a timeless
part of the community.

Suddenly you jnmp to your
feet and scramble to the back of
the car as it pulls out from be·
hind a block of mansions and
onto the pavement of Lake Ave·
nue. You hang out from the
stairs over the pavement as the
car rumbles along the rough
rails, and as it slows down in
front of the Caltech Pharmacy,
you jump and hit the pavement
running.

But you don't keep running.
The car screeches to a stop,
gives two rings on its overhead
bell, and rolls on into town. All
you see are two red lights above
the rear windows and two white
glows down by the stairs. And
all you hear is the whine of mo
tors in the distance, slowly fad·
ing. You slowly turn away and
sleepily start the quiet walk
home.

Iheadlight only accentnates the
effect.

And now you feel those motors
under the car really gulping that
600 volts as it charges up and
over a series of bare hills out in
the open country, and the deep
throated air wfiistle lets out its
familiar "Bromo-Seltzer" call as
the car whishes over an unpro
tected country grade crossing.
The clickety-clackety-click of the
wheels and the plaintive whine
of the motors have a sleep-in
ducing effect, and the last thinp'
you remember is passing by on~
of the little local cars stopped at
a waiting shed in the middle of
nowhere.

But the headlight of an oncom
ing car'wakes you up into a semi
daze as you turn off the main
line and work your way up the
steep grade towards the Hunt-

SY.3-7167

JONKER'S FLORISTS
Second Building South of California on Lake,

Only a Few BlOCkS from Tech

Place Your Order for a Corsage Early

at

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
For

MEZZANINE
(Continned from Page 3)

ing over to' Pasadena at this late
hour.

You light up a sample Camel,
and turn around to get a full
view of the car, semi-modernized
but still with many vestiges of
its age. The conductor has just
started to collect the tickets and
fares-he doesnft make much
progress, for he has to go back
to the rear end at every block
apparently to look for passen
gers, for the car isn't a third full

Bnt now yon're leaving street
running, and the car picks np
speed as it passes the yards and
races along beside the new free·
way. It looks sort of fnnny the
way there are modernistic con
crete bridges over the freeway
connected to rickety wooden
structnres over the yards-yonr

Aldous Huxley has said that
animation is the best medium
for stories of fantasy. UPA's re
cent work is certainly showing
this to be true.

Startling Bimonthly
Sam Mines' Startling Stories,

now monthly, will go bimonthly
with its June issue. There will
be no July issue. It is hoped
by the editor and publisher that
this decrease in publication will
be for only a short time and
that SS will be able to go
monthly again in the Fall.

Editor Mines says he was
forced to go bimonthly by a lack
of good science fiction. There
are a good many magazines on
the stands who don't let this
fact stand in the way of pub
lication.

By WALT LEE

Howard Browne's semi-slick
magazine Fantastic is soon to
have its cover format completely
revised. From now on Amaz
ing Stories is going to avoid
the use of nudes on its covers.
A more close-nit science fiction
type illustration will be used
both on the cover and for the
inside artwork.

Christopher Crumpet
A new cartoon about a little

boy who wants a rocket ship
will soon be seen in local the
aters. It's UPA's Christopher
Crumpet, and it's the work of
T. Hee and Robert Cannon two
top men in the animation 'field.

Your Nearest Camera Shop

ALVIN'S
PHOTO

SHOP

914 East California

Everything for the Photographer

PERSONALIZED
PHOTO

FINISHING

BREWINS
(Continued from Page 4)

could not escort her to said
dance because he had a previous
date with a cesspool. The young
maiden, completely flushed by
this ungentlemanly treatment,
sought higher levels of moral
stamina and fortitude and re
ferred her problems to that pil
lar of masculinity, Don "Women
are good" Roberts.

Seeks
Two less ingenious belles of

this locality, finding that they
had no way to while away a dull
Saturday night, called upon the
Jeff Tucker Lonely Hearts and
Stud Service. Jeffry, accompa
nied by a fifth of his best friend,
proceeded to come to their res·
cue. Only comment: "It was
good bourbon."

Its Own
Walter Eager, the Ricketts

House paper boy, is having a lit
tle trouble pedling his 1500
pounds of third-hand magazines.
These magazines were presented
to him on senior ditch day by
his thoughtful undergraduate
friends as a token of their es
teem. After miserably failing to
cremate them in the world fa
mous "Millikan's Pot," Walter
shoved them out into the hall,

I
thereby successfully clearing his
room and alienating 90 people.

IUsed papers anyone?

Level
Dave "Where are all the wom

en in the world" Workman found
quite a few of them rolled up in
one package last Friday night.
He appeared on the horizon at
the barn dance with a fast fad
ing bottle in one hand and a very
mellow edition of Florence
Nightingale in the other.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

([Q POfn)
II.!li.U.S.PAT.orf.

College graduates with many types of
technical training find opportunities at
Du Pont. Write for your copy of "The
Du Pont Company and the College
Graduate." Address: E. 1. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours
Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

Entertaining, Informative-
See "Cavalcade of America" on Television

-"'"'-------""'----

James A. Newman, B. S. in Ch. E., North
Carolina State'40, discusses study of optimum
settings and conditions for carding nylon sta
ple with Prof. J. F. Bogdan ofNorth Carolina
State's Research Division.

involved evaluation and modifica
tion of filter fabrics in cooperation
with makers of dust-control equip
ment, and with plant personnel hav
ing serious dust-recovery problems.

3. Reduce the time needed for proc
essing motion-picture film used by
race tracks. Technical service men
carried the problem to a research
group which developed an emulsion
that could be processed in about one
third the former time.

Technical men interested in sales
work at Du Pont usually. acquire
needed background in a laboratory
or manufacturing plant. Depending
on their interest and abilities, they
may then move into technical sales
service, sales development, or direct
sales.

In any ofthese fields, the man with
the right combination of sales'ability
and technical knowledge will find not
only interesting work but exception
al opportunities for growth in the
Company.

Ivan R. Smith, B.S. in Ck.E., Kansas State
University'40 (right), advises the operator of a
galvanizing machine on the efficient use of a
Du Pont flux.

mental organization. In some cases
technical men handle all phases of
selling. In bthers they deal mainly
with customer problems. Some de
partments also maintain a sales de
velopmentsectionthatworksontech
nical problems connected with the
introduction of a new product or a
new application for an established
one.

Here are examples of the kind of
problems attacked by technical men
in Du Pont sales groups:

1. Find a more economical way to
'apply sodium silicate used in making
corrugated paperboard. Du Pont
men, as in many other instances,
were able to make substantial sav
ings for the customer.

2. Introduce fabrics of "Orlon"acryl
ic fiber for use in dust filtration. This

More and more, industry is on the
lookout for technically trained men
and science majors who have an in
terest in and aptitude for selling. A
number of departments at Du Pont
prefer men with such training for
sales positions. A technical under
standing of the properties of a sub
stance helps a man do a better selling
job-and offers the customer better
service.

Because ofthe diverse applications
of Du Pont's many products, there
is a need for sales representatives
with widely varying technical back
grounds. There are problems involv
ing chemistry and many types of en
gineering in such fields as plastics,
ceramics, textiles and many others.

Technical menmay work in direct
sales, sales service, or sales develop
ment groups, depending on depart-

Technical Sales

DU PONT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

GRADUATES MEET THE PUBLIC IN

Edgar G. Boyce, Ashland State (right),
helps a customer improve his method of apply
ing silicate adhesive in the manufacture of
corrugated boxboard.


